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By Mitchell Horowitz
A Suffolk county grand jury indicted a former

employee of the Stony Brook Health Sciences Center
(HSC) Thursday on charges that he illegally copied the
hospital's innovative "paper-less" computer system
worth $500,000 and sold it to another hospital, accord-
ing to Deputy State Attorney General, Edward
Kuriansky.

Frank Russo of Setauket and his computer software
company, Stony Brook Systems Inc. of Hauppauge,
were named -in the indictment. Russo, who faces up to
four years in prison and a possible $10,000 fine, used
his position as the director of University Systems
Analysis at the HSC, to copy the program from June
1981 to August 1983, Kuriansky said.

The computer system was designed to "virtually' do
away with the use of paper at the HSC through a
system of vast written programs. The HSC was plan-
ning to put the system on the market themselves,
according to a university news release. The university
is making the package available for sale to other insti-
tutions by aggreement between the State University's
Research Foundation and Price Waterhouse and Co.
which has international marketing rights to the pack-
age. The package itself is entitled the University Hos-
pital Information System.

"We cooperated fully with them [the state] in the
investigation," said J. Howard Oakes, HSC vice presi-
dent. "It is now completely out of the university's
[handsl For future security, "I think that in general
there have been new verifications on anyone who has
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A * m HSCmy has bn indictedforaf lcp*Pig <trhospit.

;cal Center in Philadelphia for over $300,000, Kuri-
Iansky said.

Kuriansky, who is the state's special prosecutor for

; nursing homes, health and social services led the inves-
tigation. However, it is still unclear what the terms of
the investigation were and whether or not the Albert
Einstein Medical Center will press their own charges
against Russo. (X 8o wa witen wt the aid
of an Associated Press story.)

access to the system," Oakes said. He also mentioned
that the way the system was copied is being looked into
to safeguard it from a similar event occurring in the

future.
Russo was employed by the hospital from 1977 to

1983, according to Oakes, at which point he left to "go
into business." Russo surrendered to the authorities
'Thursday morning Kuriansky said. Ruso had
allegedly sold the system to the Albert Einstein Medi-

ish the composition of the panel in the
near future.

Out of the fifteen "student leader
representatives" invited to the meeting,
only four showed up: Tartini, Returning
Student Club President Peggy Ann
Davis, Sophomore Representative
Michael Naglieri, and Freshman
Representative Yvette Edwards.

"Nothing gets effectively changed at
these meetings," said Dave Gamberg,
student member of the Stony Brook
Council and one of the "leaders" who did
not attend the meeting. 'Basically," he
said, "they are safeguards, just ways to
keep the students informed about these
issues."

By Howard Breuer and Jeanne Kane
Incoming Freshmen should be given

higher priority for housing on campus
than upper classmen.

Vice President of Student Affairs
Fred Preston proposed the idea at a
round table luncheon of student leaders
yesterday. According to Preston, the
idea originally was proposed by the Uni-
versity Senbate Admissions Committee
and the University Enrollment Plan-
ning Committee.

Preston asked students for feedback
on the proposal. "It's an extremely
important decision to make, and there's
no easy answer to it," he said.

'When I came here, I couldn't under-

stand how you can not have housing for
freshmen," said Barbara Fletcher, a
staff assistant to Preston. "As the
number of high school graduating stu-
dents goes down, those students have
more choices. They will choose a school
that will provide them with housing."

"I agree that there should be housing
for freshmen," said Residence Life Asso-
ciation President Michael Tartini. "But
the new dorm (see related story, page 1)
will never go up before 1988. We should
see that there is more available housing
off campus."

The number of people who do get
housing are tripled or living in trucks
and lounges,' said Preston. 'Some of

that is caused by the system we have and
not the numbers of people that apply."
The idea behind the plan is that many
freshmen start off living on campus and
eventually move off campus housing,
and that by giving freshmen more hous-
ing overall enrollment (especially of
Freshmen) will increase.

Also discussed at the round table
meeting was the composition of the
Alcohol Advisory panel, which has yet to
be formed. The panel will be in charge of
setting the keg quotas for parties, over-
seeing the Alcohol Resource Center, and
monitoring alcohol use in general. Dr.
Samuel Taube. assistant vice president
for Student Affairs. will work to estab-
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Can~t Get ThereeFrom Here
Stony Brook commuters found that the snow created other problems besides getting to school yesterday. It was the
cause for parking difficulties as well as walking across campus.

-Newvs Dige st
-Compiled From Associated Press Reports

O Ceill Criticizes Reagan For
Dishonesty With A mericans
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Washington-After weeks of holding his punches,
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. went on the
attack again yestersday, dismissing President Rea-
gan's State of the Union address as "generalities of a
kindly old man."

The Massachusetts Democrat, in his harshest criti-
cism since the president's landslide re-election victory
last November, said Reagan hasn't been honest with
the American people. They haven't asked him for
honesty."

O'Neill, 72, frequently characterized Reagan as "an
old man" and "a kindly old man" at a news conference.
Reagan delivered his State of the Union address Wed-
nesday night on his 74th birthday, a fact of which
Congress took official note with a chorus of "Happy
Birthday" at the end of the speech. "He did not want to
hurt this kindly old man that America loves on his 74th
birthday," O'Neill said.

This kindly gentleman, this old man. The American
people are mesmerized by him. But I think he should
come out and say what he's asking for.

"O'Neill took issue with Reagan's assertion that cur-
rent high deficits were caused by nearly 50 years of
government's living beyond its means."

'"He made somewhat of a simple statement. It was
very clever rhetoric. But it covered up the facts,"
O'Neill said. Mr. President...do not point the finger at

the distant past, when you yourself have so much
responsibility for these deficits resting on your own
shoulders.

When Reagan took office, O'Neill said, the national
debt was just over $900 million. By his own budget
projections...the national debt will be $3 trillion when
he leaves office, triple what it was when the Reagan
revolution began.

O'Neill also accused the president of having a touch
in his heart, that makes him unfair to the poor of
America, to the blacks of America, and to other seg-
ments of America.

O'Neill, a sharp critic of Reagan during the presi-
dent's first term, subdued his criticism of the president
following Reagan's 49-state sweep. Last month,
O'Neill openly praised Reagan as the "most popular"
president he'd ever known and vowed to do nothing to
block his programs from coming to the House floor.

Reagan's speech to the joint House-Senate session, in
which he called for a second "American Revolution,"
was one of his better performances, O'Neill said. No
one was in a mood to be critical of a man on his 74th
birthday. But the revolution he's talking about is more
words than it is deeds.

'*You're a wonderful man and you give a wonderful
performance, but let's stop talking about generalities,"
O'Neill said as if he were directing his remarks to the
president.
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Moscow-Soviet President Constantin Chernenko,
absent from public view for nearly seven weeks and
said to be ill, addressed a regular meetingof the ruling
Politburo this week, the official news agency Tas said
yesterday.

Tass issued its report the same day a Soviet journal-
ist told the news that Chernenko was ill, but in stable
condition. A French television station also quoted a
member of the Soviet delegation to a French Commu-
nist Party Congs as saying Chenenko had an "acci-
dent of health Jan. 14.

A day earlier, Viktor Afanasyev, editor ot the Com-
munist Party nepaer Pra, aid in an in
an Italian televiion that Ch wu agin. Th

reports provided little information in the nature of
Chernenko's illness.

Tass did not say what day the Politburo met, but its
stbry was dated Thursday, the day the Politburo nor-
mally meets. Chernenko, 73, has not been seen in pub-
lic since Dec. 27, when Soviet television showed him at
a Kremlin awards ceremony. Several developments
since then have suigested he wa seriously ill, includ-
ing the abrupt cancellation of a Warsaw Pact summit
scheduled for Sofia. Bulgaria, in mid-January.

Soviet news media have carried reports on m _naceS
from Cherneko and published does Hiened by him,
but there as beret no recent reports that he had
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Secret Polie- -
Convicted For
Killing Priest

Poland-Three secret policemen were convicted
yesterday of murdering a pro-solidarity priest and
given prison terms ranging up to 25 years. The fourth
man in the case, a colonel found guilty of instigating
the plot, was sentenced to 25 years.

Chief judge Artur Kujawa said Col. Adam Pie-
truszka, the highest-ranking Interior Ministry officer
charged in the death of the Rev. Jersy Popieluszko,
played a 'cynical" role and created an atmosphere
conducive to committing the crime. Popieluszko wa.
beaten to death and thrown into a reservoir last
October.

There was a great public outcry over his murder,
and the public trial of the four security agents was
unprecedented in a country where secret police nor-
mally are beyond reproach.

The lawyer for Popieluszko's family called the ver-
dicts just, and a church spokesman said a 25-year sent-
ence rives a man A 1nt nf twim« tM thinle nalhit hiel: if

*~svu *w 11961 mtrasa f IVIL Us1 L1H11 W L11111K UfiWUL nim~lsel
and about others.

The five-judge panel rejected the prosecutor's
request that the ringleader, Capt. Orsegors Pie-
trowski, 33, be sentenced to death by hanging.

It convicted Pietrowski of kidnapping and killing
the popular, outspoken priest along with two lieuten-
ants, Leszek Pekala, 32, and Haldemar Chmielewski,
,29, who were given 15 and 14 years respectively.

Pietrowski and Pekala wept as the sentences were
announced.

Chernenko Returns to Public
ToAddressPolitiboro Meeting
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SB Prof Named Engineer of the Year
-

rology. Marsocci has for some time been interested in
bio-engineering, that is the application of engineering
principles to human bioloby and physiology.

"I consider engineering to be a profession." Marsocci
said. "The work involves a great deal of analytical
analysis directed toward the solution of practical prob-
lems. The preparation for a career in engineering and
the professional practice of engineering is very de-
manding and anyone who does not enjoy this type of
work should approach entry into the profession with
caution."

Marsocci went on to say further that he notices a lot
of students going into engineering because they hear

'this is where the money is." However, as he explains
it, if they are not sincerely interested in the subject, it
may affect their future success in the field as well as
peace of mind. He said he can see in some students that
they are not really interested and in it for the wrong
reason. "They don't realize they'll be doing this every
day for the rest of their life." he said.

Marsocci explained a little about his teaching philo-
sophy. He said he likes to take a professional attitude in
teaching and working with the students. He said he is
teaching them to lte engineers and is going to treat
them the same way they will be treated in the work

STATESMAN Fi

By Howard Breuer
There will be no dorm cooking in Kelly A, Kelly E,

Hand College and Cardozo College this September,
according to Student Affairs Vice-President Fred
Preston.

In a "student Leaders Round Table luncheon yester-
day, Preston also informed the five student representa-
tives present that the suite living rooms and hall
lounges in the buildings losing the dorm cooking pro-
gram would(be refurnished with new lounge furniture
and carpeting in time for the fall semester.

These plans, known alsb as the "Dormitory Cooking
Reduction Program," were recommended by Univer-
sity President John Marburger on April 23,1984 in a
memo to Preston to reduce the size of the dormitory
cooking program in terms of student participation and
number of residence hall cooking sites. Phase I of this
operation was approved a year ago. It called for all
incoming freshman and transfer students to be on the
(mandatory) meal plan.

Inherent in the policy to convert these four colleges
into non-dorm cooking buildings is a 'tentative" deci-
sion to have all of Kelly Quad become a non-dorm
cooking area. This has not as yet been implemented as
a policy.

Marburger states several goals within his reduction

program. Among them is providing a campus food
service program which is consistent with the insttu-
tions goal to improve the freshman year experience,
and also to 'reduce the negative impact of the Dorm
Cooking Program on campus meal plan enrollment.'

Along with his goals, Marburger stated several
"assumptions" about dorm cooking. One "assumption'
he made, which has been the fuel for several student
rebuttals, is the assumption that participation in the
Dorm Cooking Program is a privilege, not a student
right; and that a campus meal plan program in the
immediate future will feature a cash equivalency
point-based system; and that a new dining service will
come on line in Stage XII Quad in Fall 1986.

Provisions will also be made for the disabled to have
access to a non-cooking building.

Students living in the four dorm buildings that have
been taken off of the Dorm Cooking Program will have
to go onto the meal plan (if they're not al ready on it) or
move. Many who aren't on the meal plan are upset at
the proposal.

"I feel badly about this," said Lusha Barnard, a Kelly
A resident who is not on the meal plan. 'I just painted

,my suite and fixed it up really nice-I don't want to
move. But I'd rather move than go on the meal plan, so
I guess I'll move (to another building)."

Statesman/Doreen Kennedy

Fred Preston, VP of Student Affairs announced the
designation of four cooking-free colleges at a student
leaders Round Table. .tdn

Budget
By Tim Lapham

Partial relief for the
problem on campus may E
way. The 1985-86 Ston3
budget proposal provides al
for a new apartment comp
built on the east side of can

The complex will consis
apartments to be built
phases. The first phase will 4
50 efficiencies (apartments
ities), 50 double efficiencie
bedroom apartments and 20
room apartments. Each al
would have kitchen facilitiE

The proposal also includ
for social and recreational

Includes NewApartment Complex
areas. The existing Harry Chapin The cost to live in the apartment before it can be built. It will be about

housing -apartments do not have any such complex will be based on a rental fee two years before the first phase of the
)e on the common areas. University President schedule adjusted to pay off the project is completed. "Construction
y Brook John Marburger considers this to be building costs in a certain number of should begin within 12 months and it
locations one of the greatest faults in the ex- years. The actual number of years will take at least a year to build it."
lex to be isting apartment complex. will be around 20 said Marburger. Marburger said. Marburger also
npus. The money for phase one of the The actual cost to students will be said that he would like to see the de-
t of 400 complex has to come from SUNY comparable to the cost of living in the sign for all three phases to be done at
in three Central inAlbany."Thereisl0.5mil- existing apartment complex. The the same time in order to speed up
consistof lion dollars for projects such as this to cost at present to live in the Harry completion of the project.
withutil- be allocated to two of three SUNY Chapin apartments ranges from The exact location of the apart-
!s, 15 one campuses including Stony Brook, Al- $128 to $400 a month depend ing upon ment complex will be justsouth of the
) two bed- bany and Purchase," Marburger the size of the apartment. existing Harry Chapin apartments.
partment said. "It's up to SUNY Central to de- If allocated, the funds will pay for Marburger said he feels that the need
as. cide who gets the money." Mar- the first phase of the project. Stony for additional housing is great.
les plans burger added that he felt that Stony Brook has to first get the money and "There is the possibility of having a
common Brook will be considered top priority. then the building has to he do-sippnsd thousand extraspaces filled," he said.

I By Stephanie L Hyde
Once again sectors of the university community can

enjoy the pride felt when one of its own wins ar award.
Velio Marsocci, a professor of engineering and Clinical
Professor of Health Sciences has been named "Engi-
neer of the Year," by the Suffolk County Chapter of the
New York Society of Professional Engineers
(NYSSPE). The award is given annually to a profes-
sional engineer who has made a significant contribu-
tion to the Suffolk County area, the chapter of the
profession of engineering.

Marsocci said he was not being modest but was ge-
nuinely surprised when he received the award. He said
he actually asked the committee why he won the
award. Marsocci said he was told they simply thought
it over and decided on him.

However, Robert Owens, chairman for awards com-
mittee laughed when he heard that Marsocci questi-
oned why he received the award. "We gave it to Vel
basically because of the service he has given the society
on the state and local level. On the local level he has
served in numerous postions." Owens also said that
Marsocci is highly respected by his peers in theorgani-
zation and that he was chosen through nominations
from the committee and members of the chapter.

Marsocci, who holds a Eng.Sc.D. (doctorate in Engi-
neering Sciences) from New York Univeristy. joined
the Stony Brook faculty in 1965. He has been a member
of the Suffolk County Chapter of N YSSPE since 2 970.
He is currently the faculty advisor for five student
organizations on campus. all engineering related. He
is professor of engineering at the undergraduate level
in the area of circuit and device electronics and at the
graduate level he specializes in solid state electronics.
His work in the School of Allied Health is in medical
instrumentation for the department of Medical Tech-

force. "I'm not their father," Marsocci claimed. ,
"In the real world, if you don't do the job right, the

boss is not going to say, 'Oh all right. I'll give you a B.'
He is going to say 'You're fired""

Marsocci worked in private industry as an electrical
engineer and as a staff consultant. He has also done
in-house teaching of other engineers at the corporate
level.

In the late 70's Marsocei received $40.000 grant
from the National Science Foundation to do research
in bio-engineering. The money has been used but the
research he anticipated doing at the time has become
what he calls "the crux" of his work today. This he
describes as "developing new models of the electrical
network properties representing active physiological
membranes."

Stewart Hart-is, dean of Engineering in the college
of Engineering and Applied Science said he thinks the
award Marsocci received was "well deserved" and that
he sent him a letter of congratulations. Harris pointed
out that this award is particularly important because
"it is recognition by the profession by which Marsl)cci

is a member of." Harris said that it is significant that
the organization singled out a member of Stony
Brook's faculty because it is not always the case that
people in academic are noted outside the academic
realm.

Marsocci lives in Setauket. He is also a member of
several other engineering and scientific societies, in-
cluding the Institute of Electrical and Electronic En-
gineers currently serving as the Institute's Long
Island section student a<tivities coordinator. Despite
ail his involvement. he still has a down-t-earth atti-
tude - in his office hangs a I ittle postcard that reads:
"There has been an alarming increase in the number of
thing I know nothing about."

ribay: V b3ruta^ , Tu ^ 3

'We gave it to Vel (Marsocci) basi-
cally because of the service he has
given the Society.'

-Robert Owens
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To The Student Body, ,V'',, * . .a,
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I am sowring to you on befat 6f the starving tedpof Ethiopia. As the Chairwo-

man of the Coordinating Committee for Students to Oppose Poverty In Ethiopia, I
am asking for you to support the efforts on your State Campus.

Stude~nts to or~rn»osProway rk cnf~tinr-i ^~r cT r « « ^*.«.^ M-«^ ^j

I1 Frminfdale eonerts -
Presents In Concert 2

St-u"den to.r II« O P I [au r1UImu 1h n llvqnf DounCK?

on the energies of the young people in the Empire State. We hope to raise both
the levels of community awareness and Involvement, as well as contributions
from our fundraising Initlaffyes. During late January and into February, we would
kike to help you, or your designee. i organizing a local S.T.O.P. Committee on
your campus. To help focilitate these efforts, Michael Freedmon, the Upstate
Coordinator, has arranged to have a 1/2 day orlentatin seminar for Individuals
from SUNY colleges and universities that are interested in organizing a committee
for their home school. The meeting is being held on January 27,1985 at the State
University at Albany. We have scheduled presentations, fundraising, public and
media relations, organizational procedures, and of course, Ethiopian famine and
relief efforts.

During the month of February, the Coordinating Committe is sponsoring a
series of major events that will help stimulate the local efforts. On February6. 1985,
S.T.O.P. is hosting the siging of a proclomation by Governor Cuomo that
declares the month of February as "Ethiopian Famine Relief Month." Late In
February, a $100 a plate afair will be held at the Manhattan dance club, Area,
with the guest list to Include major film, television, and recording stars.

Most important is the Stapte-de effort being held on February 13,1985 to hold a
one-meal fast on all SUNY campuses. We are hoping to get enough schools to
participate in making this a smashing publicity event. We are asking that the Food
Services on your Campus join our efforts by donating the money that students 1$

I

on ODy pamcipanng in te lunchtnme fast.
I am asking for your support. I you could assist us by putting us in contact with

interested and resourceful people on your campus, it would help our efforts
greatly. We would like them to travel to Albany to participate in the half-day
orientation. Futher, if you could help our efforts in any other way, we would
welcome and greatly appreciate It.

What the people in Ethiopa need, is not a cold shoulder or our sympathy. They

Ir I the Euroglidersd
t ~In their first Long Island Appearance

r% , . I . - i - - 2 - --- - - I -

newa our love ana energy. we can make a dcference.
Thank you in advance for your support and assistance. Please direct your

questions to any of the following people.
Michael Freedman, Upstate NY Coordinator

518/463-1017

William Hart, Upstate Western NY Coordinator
716/2434048

Sharon Lasker, Upstate Southern NY Tier Coordinator
607/7294021 Sincerely.

Joyce Yearwood
Hip us In our efokt to fight hunger.

Give up one meal on Feb. 131h. Sign up now
In the PolIty ofWices. Every sgnature counts!

Featuring their nationally acclaimed single

IF HEAVEN #
Special guest appearance to be announced!

Show ats a 8:00pm, Thumsda, er 14
Tickot Specials: $8 Gel Publc

For more information call 420-2104

I-
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I GRADUATE MA NAGEMENT Lo
STuinV IN IftDAE1 I

S P R I N G B R E A K '85 | ^1 Boston University
III I Ben Gurion University of the Negev

WE"il T.KE YO U WI t-E
y0ff w r ro 0 |a MAST| ER OF SCIENCE*

FT. LAUDERDALE FROM 129 IN MANAGEMENT
7-ni hts accommodatiQns atj. orime location *in-

fame u^ larin
1 o c e a n s l a e

-
h o m e oo tMrU Full-time study in Israel- One year program

Taught in English- Full Campus facilities
Roundtrip Flight: I
- New York/Ft. Lauderdale ( 1 98 .MI "abo t *ffiXCng
- Boston/Ft. Lauderdale $2 1 a Iu knVOl ventro

--~~~~~~~~~~
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FREEPORT
N°gRir i~ca

NASSAU/PARS
Rould rip aw e?g 6 Sih

cruise .wit
free admis

A11 prices
n8 gra Eui

a t the open meping.

l Fe wnio 12, 4-6 p.m.
SUNY Stony Brook
Student Union I
Room 231

.Refeshmnents will be served.
For information about the open meeting and
a copy of the Program Booklet call:
61 7/353t497
|eor 

Pwlte:

1 Director. G-raduate ProaWm In Israml
I IRI BWosn UntoFW Methopoifn Colege

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED - ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP 755 Commronwealth Avenue
AND EARN A FREE TRIP! BoIton. Mcnochusseft 02215

1-800-336-7669

1-800-325-0439
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It's part of the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program. And the nearly
$25,000 you can earn while
still in school is just the
start.

When you successfully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer, you
receive an additional $6,000
bonus. On top of that you
receive a year of graduate-leve
training you can't get anywhere else at any price.

As an officer in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most
respected professionals in one of the world's fastest growing fields.

In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as
much as $43,000. That's in addition to a full benefits package.

Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Otficer
Candidate Program. .

See us all day in the
Placement Office on February I I

Or call collect
NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS

516-683-2565 or 2566

%Fuau uffirTe rI fret Resnonshilitv Fast.
I--- iCg V ens -- Ar-jtI"--- --- ---- ay --- -M
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Grana pening
College Plaza Shopping Center, Selden

1 mile east of Nichols Road
Fram-lySTEWO & SOUAD OF SM1TWOM Ert 1974

736;-7G;70;
Complete selection of tapes...

records-sheet music...
music books... blank tapes...
rock posters...shirts...buttons...

& patches

I COUPON -I COUPON I

PM P A - Pi Tape $2.00 lO My
AwS f I Needle Or COMrdlg

Limit 1 per customer
Excluding Sales Items

________.- . - - .-... ^ ^ - . - -- - ........... _____

Residents

Unsatisfied
With Dorm
Security
System

By Jeff Leibowitz
Some residents of both Irving and

O'Neill Colleges are presently unsatis-
fied with the $40,000 security system
which was installed last semester,,but
University officials have not received
any complaints call ing the system faulty
and ineffective.

"The cards rarely work, most people
don't even carry their cards around,"
said Irving resident Gregg Jackson, ref-
erring to the cards which mus be pres-
ented before a panel which
electronically opens the lock.

"Marburger and Francis held a meet-
ing last semester before putting either
system in. They [University President
John Marburger and Vice President for
Campus Operations Robert Francis]
made a big deal about it. We said that
they should wait until the system is per-
rectea before being installed. T hey
wanted it immediately which is why the
whole system flopped," said O'Neill resi-
dent and senior Paul Montondo, adding,
"Some cards work, some don't."

Junior Steve Ventrona said, "My card
never worked." Ventrona said that the
system had constantly been plagued
with flaws. Sophomore Lauren Orourke
said that she had been locked outside the
building at 3:00 AM because the system
did not recognize her card.

However, Francis said, 'I think it
works, I haven't heard of any problems
from anybody." Francis said that he is
presently waiting for $40,000 which he
says will be the cost of paying student
monitors, which, according to Francis,
is the only thing that the system will
need until it is in full operation. Francis
said that it is hoped that systems of this
type will eventually be instituted cam-
pus wide. At this time he could not pro-
vide details for the expansion except
that it will be a five year program.

Student complaints in Irving paral-
leled those from O'Neill. Junior Ann
Heany said, 'It's never been effective.
There has never been more than one of
the three doors working at once." Resi-
dent Assistant Sue Roekal said Irving
has a security problem which the pres-
ent system is not providing a solution to.

G Quad Director Larry Siegal said.
"There are still a few bugs in the sys-
tem,' but added, "We've just been given
a student employment grant We've
received walkie-talkies and we've just
recruited people." It should be in full
working order by March I." Siegal said
that he has received no complaints from
students regarding the efficiency of the
system. He believes that students are
not carrying their cards because their
keys still provide access to the building.

Director of Public Safety Gary
Barnes who was involved in the plan-
ning of the system said. "The concepts of
the system are sound.' Barnes said it is
too early to tell whether the system will
be effective but noted that he has seen
similar systems working on other
camp1se".

Earn Over $1 ,000 A Month
While Still In School

Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major,
7cn1] Wnicylit niilif t* i fe a r ht-li Y6 AirL1 ̂* *

,fuV iin1it Luallil y Do guL a Cs I C'

more than $1,000 every month
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Let's Face It -y 1 a

--- QUESTION: What ig your opinion of the court's decision concerning the
Bernhard Goetz case?

-

-

Acma"Vubmews -Twin ftsommeniv
i
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't^oetz shouldn't 'be

able to gel away with

just a gun carrying
charge. If you shoot
someone in the back it
isn't self defense; it is
attempted murder.'

Cindy Carrichner
Junior

Pol. Sci. Major
Commuter

'I think the possession
charge was too lenient.'
It should have been
much harsher; he did
shoot someone!'

Adrianne Monroy
Junior

General
Commuter

"I say 'that the courts
should have nailed
him. I feel his aquittal
set 'a very poor exam-
pie for the morale in
this countrv. I would
hope that human
beings have a little
more self control in
matters such that Goetz
himself was in.'

Debra Mital
Junior

Bio-major
O'Ne^ill
11 I - ...

'I feel that it was a very
responsible decision
by (he courts given the
facts of the case.'

lA>ri Delia-Kaneslron
Post-Grad

Pro-Med
Commuter

'It was an example of

politics influencing the

justice system. Since

public opinion was so

strong for Goetz the

courts didn't have

much choic'e.'

Bill Scesniey

Post-Grad

Pre-Med

Commuter

i
t

i
i
i

II

' "I think . Goetz over-
rareacIed to the situatinng
b hut. in his place if I had
fell threatened E would
haube done the same
thing.'

Vladimir Volel
'Sophomore

, . WhBit Major
K KenIt A

Touro College will prepare you to
earn an M.D. in Israel from one of
the world's great universities -
Technion-lsrael Institute of Technology

Touro College, through its Center for Biomedical Education,
and the Technion Faculty of Medicine, offer an intensive
program leading to the M. D. degree. ff you are a qualified
student who has completed the traditional pre-med
requirements, you may receive a second baccalaureate
degree from Touro, and an M.D. from the Techiron, after atotal of four years plus one year of advanced cinical rotationsin Israel.

Initially, you'll spend 18 months at the beautiful Huntington,
Long Island, New York campus of Touro College. Courses
include advanced sciences and intensive study of Hebrew

Following successful completion of the Touro phase, you
H become eigible for advanced standing at the Technion

Faculty of Medicine in Israel, where you will satisfy the
32 months of study at mredical school required for #esr
in the United States. You must successfuly complete a
bridging progr am, to b e accepted for clinical studies, then
sub** a thesis and take a d v a nced rotations before

J receving the M.D. degree.
Apcatons as now being accepted for the trd enering

class. For appications and inoa can or write:

fli ^^-^-^^- -* --- *P^-kCenter for
X s muu rmm BIOMEDICAL
_ _ _^-̂ _^ EDUCATION -

Office Of Admissions * TOURO COLLEGE j» 30 West 44Ah So9t Now YorA, NY 10036 * (212) 575-0190 |
I An A>nil»" ACMof~u - potnt /&WM ~ J"A

JOHNU MMRCHARD WRTOM

*Id? SIANNA 4A-t TON -A GtI CSACH
A VO 'i[ itxeno powoim FTK PrOuct" i)w-tw of Povophy POW OEAKId

Ed" rTOMP X€ST(Y" Pf a xr LTpmNw ALAN CA#*" Msi bv FUCS YHMSC DOMW WMWV
Ijmc.> uf Producwr MAP iN oMS^lNaU M G HC N OP A l CLAW & AT)f eO(VWno UX
Prodiuced b SOON Pf RRY*r*W [wcVa bww - tOv MOil RAQFOWQ MOOlA ATLANTIC REASH COXRP c 4

EXCLUMSIE6ENGAGEMENT

i SSMma 3Cinema3
* ftt @1 2ntf A_ * -*C 0M22 N~ atTf CMM Hon

FMR GROWP SALES rnMGATIXMCAUP (12)< WO ____
i
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The Sigma Ddelta Tau sorority was misidentifiod in an article about the growing numbers of
fraternities and sororoties at Stony Brook in the Jan. 30 issue of Statesman. They're having a
rush on Monday and Tuesday.

�A

Clari fi cati o n Statesman/Sandra M. Mateo
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HBO PICTURES IN ASSOCIATION WITH SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS PRESENTS
A MARK CARLINER-DAN WIGUTOW PRODUCTION HEAVEN HELP US * ANDREW MCCARTHY

MARY STUART MASTERSON -KEVIN DILLON -MALCOLM DANARE-KATE REID
WALLACE SHAWN -JOHN HEARD AS TIMOTHY AND DONALD SUTHERLAND- - JAMES HORNER

CHARLES PURPURA-'"t DAN WIGUTOW AND MARK CARLINER -*""S? MICHAEL DINNER U

''R6 PL"
1

T "
11

T GUAMZS"
1

A TRI-STAR RELEASE £^

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT
A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE

NEAR YOU.
ncALln I flffcirs

CENTER

r

9:00-6:00 Mon-Thurs 9:00-4:00 Fri

Fby with the finest.
lTis is an excellent opportunity to prove I

self amongst the best and start off
making from $17,000 to $23,000
a year. See if you measure up. 7
Check out the Marine Corps Offi>-
cer Commissioning Programs.

we Capt. Hennelly in the Student Unkon Lobby from 10am to 2pm on Jan 28 & 3 and Feb 1 or coll (516)223-3439.
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Heaven help us
If God had wanted them to be angels, He would have given them wings.gifts at Barnes & Noble.

A wide selection of
candy, cards, and STUDENT

bets - UNION HOURS
/ nI IsI . .aMCA TM irlrrJ
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A Swing From The
Right
To the Editor:

You have recently published an
editorial called, "Reagan's Axe Is
Bleeding The Country Dry." This
article is directly opposed to Rea-

1gan's present and past proposals. I
strongly disagree with the editorial
and its accusations.

Ronald Reagan is one of the best
presidents this great nation has
seen, especially in the past decade.
You don't win presidential elec-
tions by a landslide' if you haven't
been doing something right.

The editorial tries to make it look
as if Reagan is two-faced when he
cut "social programs that benefit-
ted the very citizen who elected him
to the office he coveted so deeply."

The president's policies were no
surprise to anyone. Every citizen
knew what to expect. Most of the
programs that the president cut
funds from are plagued by illegal
recipients anyhow.

Reagan's major criticism is for
the cutting of financial aid.
Although I'm not against the giving
of aid, I do wonder how you can
criticize the government for not giv-
ing it? You show me where in the
United States Constitution it states
that it is the citizens right to
receive, or the governments obliga-
tion to provide financial aid for edu-
cation. t is the governments
responsibility to provide National
Security.

A country in which there is plenty
of aid for education and other social
programs would be great, and I'm
all for it. Lets face reality though, its
a "dog-eat-dog " world and we're in
the thick of it. We need military
spending in order not only to com-
pee with the Soviet Union, but to
be beterl This is what will bring the
Russians to the bargaining table
Lot us not forget that "a strong
nation is a free notion." Under the
Caner Administration we had the
Iranian hoage crisis in which a
two-bit country took AMERICANS
prisoner and we were at thei
mercy. Give me a break, Mr. nice
guy doesn't work with these totalit-
wian regimes. With a strong Wider

like Reagan this won't happen.
Ronald Regan was criticized by

many for sending the Marines into
Grenada and Lebanon. These were
worthwhile causes upholding the
doctrines of democracy. We have to
.stop thinking of the military as a
dirty word. It was the military that
made this country what it is today
and will keep it strong tomorrow.

Jim Nicholson
4*

Minority Faculty
To The Editor

11 was encouraged to see States-
man take prime interest in the
problem of "minority" faculty hir-
ing in the Wednesday, February 6,
1985 issue and generally applaud
the attention given the initiatives
announced by the Provost at our
recent University Senate meeting.

However, there were reporting
errors regarding both my status
and comments in the discourse.
First, the minor error, identif ied me
as an associate rather than assist-
ant professor. More importantly, in
quoting my concern the term
equalry was omitted giving the
false impression that I did not think
that the problems of women and
minorities were acute. The quota-
tion should have read, "I am con-

cerned that we keep mentioning
women and minorities as if their
problems were equally acute. " This
statement was intended to recog-
nize that white women have been,
by far, the greatest beneficiaries of
affirmative action on the campus;
the symbolism of a few highly vis-
ible black administrators notwith-
standing. I thus called upon the
university administration to differ-
entially direct its affirmative action
energies such that the greatest
energy is directed toward the popu-
lations most severely under repres-
ented, specifically blacks and
hispanics. While supporting the
progress of white women, I
expressed the fear that unless such
additional energy is directed
toward the recruitment and reten-
tion of the most under represented
faculty we will continue to increas-
ingly develop a three-tier system at
Stony Brook. As indicated by the
data presented in the article such a
hierarchy would consist of white
males at the top, white women in
tne middle and people of color stuck
at the bottom.

Bruce R. Hare
Senator-at- Large

and
Assistant Professor of Sociolog
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Housing Prioril
Recently Fred Preston proposed the idea of giv-

ing housing priority to incoming freshmen, rather
than the usual upper division students that now
receive it. True, this would probably bring more
freshmen to Stony Brook and it is a terrible reality
to have anxious new students refused residence,
but this "solution" would create more residence
problems than we currently have.

Recently Fred Preston proposed the idea of giv-
ling housing priority to incoming freshmen, rather
than the usual upper division students that now
receive it. True, this would probably bring more
freshmen to Stony Brook and it is a terrible reality
to have anxious new students refused residence,
but this "solution" would create more residence
problems than we currently have.

With the chance of gaining more freshmen, we
definitely would be endangering losing uppei
classmen. If we assume that freshmen will choose
not to come here because of housing denial i
would equally hold true that upper classmer

-would leave if their housing was in turn taken. It
would certainly be more disturbing to lose our
upper division students, who play a more pivitol
role in this university. A shrinking graduating class
would be more embarrassing and financially dam-
aging to the university than would a slightly
smaller freshman population.

Taking the chance of losing an upper division
portion of the campus would lessen the intellec-
tual capacity of Stony Brook by decreasing the
enrollment in 300 level classes. The financial
gains of increased freshman enrollment would be
Nonexistent, being counteracted with the funds
._we would lose from irate juniors and seniors who
Dhay drop out after losing housing.

Even if one does not agree with the possibility of
losing upperclassmen, which would be naive, it
would at least be an unfair proposal. A student
who has built their academic career around Stony
Brook should not have the rug pulled out from
under them as they near graduation. Many of our
-upper level students greatly depend on living in the
residence halls and they would not have the
danger of losing their housing after the semesters
they devoted here.

A solution to the housing problem is currently
unclear and we are happy to see that the university

,Is searching for alternatives. However, any plan
I'hat stands to harm long term students must not be
:considered.

BLAOM COUNTY
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LIVE IN CONCERT

Some Ofice Exerience
Required,

Inquire in the Polity Suite Room 258,
Union Building. Ask for W~encly.

246-3673.
Must BeAvailable From 9:0045:00,

Tuesday,,9& Thursday.
POLITY IS AN EO/AA EMPLOYER.
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Part-Ti~~~~me4~EDDIE MURPHY
Receptionist~~~0
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Continental Soup du Jour
Lunch Mixed Salad_______

Sole Francaise ^,

d^/1 QC Chicken Parmesan o/^
^Tre^^J Mignonnette Chasseur____

Coffee
Our way of introducing our fine continental cuisine '

4331 Nesconset Highway ^^ wo^
Port Jefferson Station. N.Y. 11776 928-2390
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The
New

Statesman
Fine

Dining
Guide-

Would You
Like
To

Become
Part Of

This New
Feature?

By Milou Gwyn
You can now enjoy authentic French cuisine with-

out paying the airfare or siffening from jet-lag.
A little over a year ago Guy and Maria Reuge

opened The Restaurant Mirabelle in St. James. For
the husband and wife team it is a dream come true.
Guy Reuge is from Orleans, a town in the Loire Valley
in France. He cannot remember not wanting to open
his own restaurant and began training in a restaurant
kitchen when he was only 14. His dedication and
talent led him to Manhattan where he worked at two
distinguished French restaurants, Le Cygne and La
Tulipe.

Maria Reuge, a native of Virginia, became inter-
ested in the culinary arts when she went to work for
Gourmet magazine. She excelled rapidly and was
soon an editor.

Reviewed by Florence Fabricant of The New York
Times only two months after they opened, they were
awarded 3 stars (excellent). Featured in McGradys
Dining Out series, they received 3 1/2 stars.

The decor of Mirabelle is simple and elegant. The
dining room is painted a delicate peach and the light-
ing is warm and soft. The table settings are classic,
you'll be pleasantly surprised to find china, silver, and
linen on your table.

Featured on the lunch menu is Chicken salad in a
ginger-sesame sauce, the classic French "Croque-
Monsuier," and Brayaude milette with ham, potatoes
and walnuts. Unique to this country but common in
France is the "prix-fix" menu. This includes a salad,
the daily special and dessert for a fixed price of $10.00.
Lunch items range from $5.00 to $12.00.

The dinner menu is more exotic with appetizers of
salmon slices in mustard sauce, fresh pasta with wild '
mushrooms, and foie gras with raisins in Madiera wine
sauce. Main courses offer delicasies such as braised
Sweet Breads, Rabbit stew. Filet of sole stuffed with a
herbal meussi, and L.I. ducklings for two served in two
courses. Appetizer prices range from $6.00 to $12.00,
entrees from $14.00 to $18.00.

So next time your thinking of flying to Paris for
lunch, remember, there s a little niche of France in St.
James.

^____
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North Droot<hoven's Fovorite Family Reslouronf f^ ^Q
Fmosr Shopping Center, Route 25A I <M.^i|

Seiouhet-751-9600 ^ m\^

Valentine^s Week
Special

Mon.-Sot.4pm'til dosing

25% Off And Your Sweetheort
OR«r«oodr«l».ll.l*

*TlaM 0 TM Not lnchld><
Comotbccombirwdv^lh any oihw discount or coupon ,

^

POLLO- Chicken
Arroz con Polio ............... 9.7

Chicken & Rice
Polio al A^illo 9.7

(.hicken in Garlic Sauce

Polio Extremcna 9.7
Chicken with Spanish Sausays

VEAL

Temcra a La Chef 11.2
\t'aJ Specialty of ihe Chef

Tcmcra a La Plancha ..... 11.^
GritM Veal

soup, sa/ad. dessert, coffee or tea

EARLY DINNER SPECIAL 5

5Camarones aLaChef .... .10.75
Shrimp specialty of the Chef

Camaroncs con
Salsa Verde .>........; .10.75

Shrimp in Green Sauce
Camarones al AJillo 10.75

Shrimp in Garhc Sauce
Camaroncs al Diablo .... 10.75

Shrimp in Hoc Sauce

5

Just Contact
MILOU GWYN

at
Statesman
246-3690

!5

25
Arroz con Camaroncs ...

Shrimp and Rice
.10.75

SERVED: MONDAY-SATURDAY 5:00-7:OOPM, SUNDAY 4.00-7:OOPM
Please Note: Specials Are Not Valid When Combined W^th Any Other Offer^-^ ..-.

(c^^---^

f 
rr

\-j

"^ A - This coupon entitles bearer to ONE (H FHEE U'NC HE()\ SPF
when accompanied by a person puchasmf^ an entrf'e or

luncheon special of equal or greater value.

^ mario^s
fW^[ Route 25A. Cost S^oukl. H«w Ywk
^CT^B^ 941-4^0
)3BBy7ft v o td Su^ d c lVS o n d Hoticklys ^
flHK^A/ Valid 11:30am to 3:00pm. Expires Feb. 22.1985 I

*^ ^ ^J

\

^
\

I
(..^

«

,^ ana
desserts to die for... /

ir-----------------------.---* y

one free glass of wine V ',
with lunch or dinner ̂ » /

» ^ fTUr?
\ weekdays only with this coupon. ', ^

'*' * good until april 30,1985. '
;

l_

N.I

/ &
-We accept Visa and

Mastercard
-We're wtthin walking

distance...ju$t across
the railroad tracks!

-Full breakfast, lunch, and
dinner menus plus
daily specials.

-Open 7 days, 7am-10pm
-C^dar S»r-t ft Rto. 25A

SImy BlOOk 75 **9866

Diner/
/ -----. COUPON----"-

50«0ff
GYRO

Limit One Per Person
Expires Februoiv ^5.1985

I----------- ^.-.-.^-----A

G/ven ^^nlr By The New York Times

110 north country road * east setauket
new york 11733 * 516-751-1200

ndp»' oy --- -- ' -

onemir JS.™ |F
from campus " - a^ --

j5l8ij |S|1
f s ^

Special Complete Luncheon- $3.7545.25
A La Cane- $3.95-$8.95

Coil Ahead For Take-Out.
744 North Country Road
Rte. 25A. Setauket
No Major Credit Caids

OPEN DAILY
. Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:00

elLSat 11:30-11:00
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Statesman
presents

>sta de EspaT^a
Feskaurai}t

9 Traders Cove, Port Jefferson 331-5363

Pine Dining On
Fridays?

Open Monday thru Saturday
7amto9pm

Sunday 7 am to 5 nm '

the great escape
*< ̂ . -\', -''"'' \

'"s' *v . -. '"y *< .. ~ '^*.f
^^*.'- - ;>. \~ ^ > \~~~^*/^' * ,-*" v.V^~t//^^- *--" ----.-

LUMS

affordable
nouvelle cuisine.
from burgers to

\ steak au poivre.
_^ * *

i Cedorbrook RestourontA ^ M ft / /^ -- 1/2

Y. Times C 1^ M A. I I I Newsday

^Jvwuwdi^'^
^̂ * * v

^y^wr^H ̂  ^r4w^
the finest french cuisine in the three villages

404 fNr«r C^H(rw ^A€<<' * ^ ^m/y. ^J^ 117Sff

e^en luffcli 12 wn 2. JinNzr 6-19:30
ehse^ Hwnl^ys

\S1^ 5^4-5W

THE
UTTLt

MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open

751-4063
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Fame, Fortune, &

Happiness!
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This
Weekend

At the Brook
Friday

Coca presents The Woman in Red, stanring Gene
Wilder and Gilda Radner, at 7PM, 9-30PM and 12A&M
in the lecture Center Friday night, 50¢ w/ID, $1.00
w/o ID.

Saturday
David 'Reb Nature Laxerson plays in the Union s

Fireside Lounge at 8PM. Tickets are $1 for students
and S4 kor non-students.

The Royal Ballet of Flanders perfmns in the Fine
Arts Center, in Chekhov's Three Sisters. Tickets are
$445.

Coca presents To Be or Not To Be, starring Mel
Brooks, at 7PM, 9:30PM and 12AIM in the Lecture
Center Friday night, 50o w/Iw, $1.00 w/o ID.

Sunday -
The North Shore Pro Musica will pforin a con-

cert for string orchestra in the Fine Arts Center.

I

lo and Matthew Modine

ollege, and was one ot 54 out of 120()

wccepted to the Circle-in-the-Squartm

Vorkshop. In all fairness, Fiorentino's

ability should be judged on her next

since Carla is much too shallow a lchar-

talent on.

den's best Fiend, is played by Michael

Whose previous credits include Racing

n and Sixteen Candles. You can tell that

S( chocffling tines to give his character more depth
than the script provides for.

And oh! The wrestling scene! You could see
everything!

Vision Ciuest is based on the book Jy Terry Davis,.
that d id contai n a lot of character depth; so if you are
interested in the movie, you might as well just pick
up the book and the soundtrack and pour over
them. The movie, alas, is just spread too thin.

r r

I
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Shorta Little'Quest' Falls
By lInda B. Radin & Jeffrey Eric Altman

Froni the Bugs Runny people, Warner Brothers,

comes Vision Quest. Following in the fab footsteps

of Flashdance and Footloose, this film's susic out-

shines its stars. It is here you can find Madonna

making tier movie debut, as wewl as ssuch artists as

Journev. Tangerine Dream, and John Wtaite. The

soundtrack of Vision Queest is undoubtedly the best

part of this flick.

From the moment the lights turn down, the music

brings a much desired break from the emptiness of

the movie s storyline. This is the story of Louden

Swvain's dream, or vision truest, to conquer a seven-

foot, one(!-huitir-ed-and-sixtv-eight pound wrestler

who works out with a length of telephone pole, and a

tventy-one-year old tramp of a girl vvith whom tie's

head over heels in love.

The film's attempts to give glimpses into the

psyche of its characters fall short in each case.

LodeUtl s anger at his mother, who left his father for

another man, is carelessly tossed into one scene for

Jack of anything better to put them.. Kuch, Louden's

loud-m11outhed best friend, has big problems con-

cerning his father, but they are hardly mentioned in

the film. Important details concerning the emo-

tional growth of the major characters are barely

brushed over.

Louden Swain is is portrayed by Matthew Modine,

who received the Best Actor Award at the 1983 Ve-

rti c-c-,l Filt Pl~ti vrnl Vr iv twrs -tl d r "ts t h nzv c-slr~re thi c
*IIIUi rIII iiiii hIIVc. TU VjUUI 11i0ii JidVfui~U M cv LJ.^IS Lind Fio prent*n

from watching Vision Quest, but that is more likely

to be the script's fault than Moine's. A student of Rosemont ((

New York drania coach Stella Adler, Modine's talents applicants a

can be further studied in the film Mrs. Soffel which Profesional V

also stars Diane Keaton and Mel Gibson. movie-acting

Linda Fiorentino plays the part of Caria, the tramp fim, Gotcha,

Louden loves. Fiorentino, although a new-comer to acter to base

the silver screen, is nontheless an experienced ac- Kuch, LouI

tress. She was one of the founders of an inmprovisa- Schoeffling, v

tional theatre troupe while attending Villancn a's With the Moor

Jewish
'-FOlkSingeI'

to Play SB
Saturday night, the Lubavitch Student Organiza-

tion will be presenting a concert .by David "Reb

nature" Lazarson, the popular Jewist folksinger, at

8PM. in the Union's Fireside Lounge.

David Lazerson is truly a man of many unique

talents. M usically, his current album Take Me Home

on which he plays five instruments and sings,

speaks for itself: Jewish theme music in authentic

tcountry/bluegrass and jazz.

Music, however, is not his only forte. He has re-

ceived world-wide acclaim for his contributions in

the field of learning disabilities and urban educa-

tion. As a teacher in the Buffalo public schools, he

won the Teacher of the Year Award" fSom the city of

Buffdlo in 1980. His innovative teaching strategies,

including a tutoring program he developed called

bpeer tutoring," have been whitten up in several

prestigious journals and papers., including the New

York Times
Admission is $1 for students and $4 for non-

8tudents. For more information, call 462-6640.

'Well...
At least one of these

COULD be yours!!!

Yes, Phtow Glley is back.
This is a weekly feature where you

can show your work,
for 20,000 eyes to see.

Just submit any black and white
photos that you think are good

enough, along with your name ana
telephone number, to

STATESMAN, Room 075, Stone Brook
Union Basement.

In ^ f # 
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By Sharon Marcus
In 1977, Chris Boyce and Daulton

Lee were arrested for setting U.S. spy

satellite codes to the Russians.

The Falcon and the Snowman is

based on this story, vividly portraying

their lives during the turbulent

months before their arrests. A well-

tuned pace, the leading actors' enter-

taining performances, and the natural

humor that emerges blend together

well for an enticing, captivating and
definitely worthwhile movie.

Timothy Hutton plays the philoso-

phical, bitter, free-spirited Boyce, fed
up with American society. Hutton is

especially good at this, if you re-

member his characters in Ordinary

People and Taps. He sticks to his old

style of the cool, determined, sensitive

young man with something to Aide. In

The Falcon and the Snowman, the

only change in Hutton's character is

that he's into keeping birds of prey.

This pet falcon is shown in a number

of awe-inspiring solo flights, presum-

ably to symbolize Boyce's rugged

idealism.
In contrast, his "business partner,"

Daulton Lee (Sean Pennl plays a

greedy, fast-talking, quick-witted, capi-

talist clown who is drugged out half

the time on his own personal enter-

prise - cocaine. Quite typically, both

Boyce and Lee come fEom upper-

middle class suburbia, ironically

having been friends since they were

altar boys together.

The main scenes of the movie take

continuous cloud of Camel no-filters)

when giving his (confession to the po-

lice after his arrest, but the intense

comraderie a viewer in this situation

often shares with the main character

is lost in the confuasion over Boy(e s
reasons for appearing so defiant. The

film moves (quiickly through the evi-

dence, accounts, and explanations
that pro~vide the ftianmework tor the in-
tri( it et;s behind the traitors schemes.

The impressions left in the final
scenes are strong ones, especially thre
scene right betore Boyce's final cap-
tuire, when he brings his falcon out to
the California hills to release him. As
Chris Boyce is being driven away by
officials, wedged in Netweeni several

security men, restrained by handcuffs,
sutrrounded hy guins and an over-

whelming sense of pending doom, we
quic kty move to a shot of the falcon
gracefully flying away into the sky, fi-
nally fre. The contrast is touching.
Nothing is said, but it proves itself as a
time when the picture truly is wort h a
thousand words.

Due to the complexity of the topic,
the account of certain events is at
times ambiguous, an effect that I sus-

pect is intended to add to the plot s
predominant sense of ''top secrets in
the government" and "commie spies.
However, if you re into a story about
two clever guys who decide to make a
farce of the United States Department
of Security and how it inevitably leads
to their capture., this is the movie to
see. It is well done.

place either in the high-tech, steel,

bolted-door atmosphere of the De-

partment of Security at TRW where

Boyce gets a job, or in the dark, dingy,

smoke-filled conference room in

Mexico City that the emissary drags

them down into to purchase the go-

vernment information. There is a

meaningless affair between Boyce and

some dizzy blond that I never bo-

thered to catch the name of (Lori

Singer) -eh, he thinks she s cute.

Their parents are all distant or un-

aware, occasionally flaring up when
the boys first get into minor trouble.
Daulton s parents in particular are

ready to throw in the towel because
their son is such a bad kid.

During the final scenes, the ques-

tion as to the real intentions Boyce
had in selling top-secret information
,and the ethics that were involved in

their sale are never made completely
clear. Hutton smokes up an impres-
sive storm of arrogance and self-
righteousness (plowing through a

By William May and Allyson Hayden

Jorma Kaukonen, of Hot Tuna and Jefferson Air-
plane, and a band named King Fish boasting the
mebership of the Gmteful Dead's Bill Kreutzman,
Santana's Dave Margen, and musicians Matt Kelly,
Barry Flast and Garth Weber, played at Key Largo on
Saturday Feb. 2.

Jormna took the stage at around 930 with only an
acoustic guitar and a straight backed chair. He

proceeded to play a set of beautiful, 'folksy" tunes,
including songs fom his Hot Tuna days, such as
"Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning, and an
exceptionally hot rendition of 'Hesitation Blues."
Jorma also pefuomned the Grateful Dead classic "I
Know You Rider," and Jefferson Airplane's "Good
Shepherd." He concluded his appearance with an
insightful song about heroin addiction which drew
considerable applause from the audience.

His set was plagued by numerous technical diffi-
culties. which Jorma dealt with in an off-hand way
saying that 'Technology is a great thing." Jonra is
one of those few performers who can capture an
audience by just finger-picking his acoustic guitar.

Following Jorma s set. King Fish took the stage.
From their first song through until their last, King
Fish really cooked. They played songs such as
'*Taste of the Devil!" during which lead guitarist

driving band that is really worth seeing if you ever
have the chance.

Key Largo is a large. spacious club situated off of

Sunrise Highway in West Islip. about 45 minutes

away from Stony Brook by car.

Physically the club is beautiful, with a large bar

with brass railings and a large area set aside for the

tatles where the audience sits Altogether, the club

holds 1,800 people. The tables are sericed by wai-

|tresses in cute outfits.

q1 Food and drinks are served, but you had better

bring some cash, because this place ain t cheap!

Drinks start at $2.50 for a Budweiser and escalate to

$3.50-plus for drinks. This, on top of a S15 admission

charge, reminds you that you had better not leave

home without it. Evidently admission prices are

usually less ($10 -$13i. but the drinks probably don t
get any cheaper.

Wayne Goldberg, a club employee, said that Key

Lao was trying to steer away from the heavy-metal

image that it had when it was formerly known as

"Hammerheads, and said that they are trying to

attract a divhse seiection of bands. ranging from

jazz-fusion to country-rock. If they hold to this

course, Key Largo will be an interesting place to go

to.

Garth Weber, playing a beautiful Gibson hollow

body, took a soaring improvisational solo. This was

followed by "Statesboro Blues"(an Allman Brothers

tune} and other songs such as 'South Carolina.

"Harder They Come (a Jimmy Cliff reggae tune),

"Dancin in the Streets, and "Women are Smar-

ter"(by the Grateful Dead.)

Throughout the show, Dave Margen(of Santana)

provided a very strong, heavy bassline for the band

to work around. During one song he stepped out to

lead the band by playing an exceptional solo over

two previously recorded bass lines.

Drummer Bill Dreutzman, of Grateful Dead fame,

provided good solid drumming. He wasn't flashy,

took no solos but was a steadying influence on the

band while still driving them from behind. Rhythm

guitarist Matt Kelly fit in well with the group, playing

his Fender Stratocaster, and occasionally stepped
out to wail on his blues harp. The band was

rounded out by Barry Flat on keyboard, who also

sang a few songs.
Judging by the audience, King Fish seems to have

a following of some real die-hard &s something
like the following the Grateful Dead enjoys. This

doesn't mean that they are just another "Grateful

Dead" spinoff, however. They are a unique, hard-

15

WEEKENDS-
'Falcon' Flies-to Intense Heights

Kaukonen Rocks mu Key Largo
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g 1 5 f fil 'I '; _ g 5 ) t W | There will be a s

,India Associqtioni , Me in
presents the first movie of the semester: * e 12 r 5 n Roo 21 Ur\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ | ~~~~~ on Tuesday, Feb. 12, 5:30pm in Room 246 Un

0 "Sohnee Mahiwal"I s In Salilnp LMingHow?
Co c UI Basement Join Us! New Members Aways Welcome

8:00pm Tuesdagy , &Feb.12,1985 We will be discussing: racing plans, recreat ona
t) Call SAJU 6-7404 or BIJU 6-7854 C alf|and board sailing.

f The Stony Brook nTHE
t Table Tennis Association IHELLENICf80CIET

sa%

ion

a
II

I in cooperation with ACU-1, wil hold its first |

SS ***BIG*-* r* | .ApresenDt

tournament. There will be three skill levels: | *--
beginners, intermediate, and advanced. *

All Welcome! Prizes awarded at a later dare.e .A d De Beer and Wine' WHERE: The Dance Studio, In The Gym. Assorted Musof Disco, Rock New Musc. Punk-,
r WHEN: Friday, Feb. 8th 6:30pm SHARP! ' E

COST: Club entry only. FREE ACU4 registration: $1.00 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1985 900PM__________tNo B/ack Soled Shoes, Pleose. __STAGE Xll FIRESIDE LOUNGE.

N H eV | TA K E A B ITE O U T OF CRIME.
^M He !U^ HELP KEEP YOUR

Ste'V~~aay^^SS^COMMUNITY SAFE,
S ^y y - JOI N VOUNEER ESIDENT

q Hey Yo.| trSSYouCanake A
A wr l l o r c ! mr ^ ^ * f f l r4 ^ *

MMM

interested in advancing yours
,and the community's knowledge a
awareness about the struggle of t

Black Community?

Good! So Are We!
The A.A.S.O. Cultural Center (Stage XII) Fir

Lounge:
Wednesday's 6:30pm

Your eoneeows are owr sit priori

S ~SJU.N.T.S.

ix wl hold a mock exam for Chem
'Wednesday, February 20th at 7:30pmr~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ A ft___ o r _ - . .I_ .MtVbA0

I uofary Room w35olu
(Down The Hall From Aim Oice)

i .ea'X g~~

E - . i- . . .I.^- - -;
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oards, ewielry, gift
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AN INTFuP iC`MMUNKAIONS KTPROWON A BOB ClARK HIM

TIMOTHY HUTTON
TURK 182
ROBERT URICH KIMCATRALL
ROBERT CULP DARREN McGAVIN .d PETER BOYLE
m atftopw, REGINALD H. MORRIS, C S C.,
ltu~ m^o PETER SAMUELSON rd ROBERT CORT
rindb TED FIELD mdRENE DUPONT
SW JAM IES GREGORY KINGSTON X DENIS HAMILL
& JOHN HAMILL ¢wv JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON
&bd th BOB CLARK PANAVISION* --I T-AW

*V ll..-;.-1_

-
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I SATHEXD FUNDS
Love someone? Want a special gif

ST. VALENTINE S DAY SPECIALS:
-Doves and Love-birds
-Graycheek baby parrots- tame, friendly
-Parakeets at haff-price (with cage purchase)
-Bunnies

-Visit us at 1512 Main Street, Port Jefferson 473-7740
^ ____ .. 2 blocks north of LIRR station.

I

^
-were all vs!

$1 off ever purchase over $10
1091 Route 25A
Sdon Brook
(next to the Park Bench) I\v I'---- -" I

new hours:
Mon-Sat 10-5:45

A JERE HENSHAW-MICHAEL NOLIN PRODUCTION
A MEL DAMSKI FILM "MISCHIEF" DOUG McKEON

CATHERINE MARY STEWART KELLY PRESTON CHRIS NASH
Dor sDONALD E. THORIN ta, NOEL BLACK
pd3,SAM MANNERS MICHAEL NOLIN ^i.NOEL BLACK

md MEL DAMKI

j~r-l ' .^. ft M- ' M-*TKWUT16 =C -- I. -*KfK
6HD Jt; 1 W tw^ " " -*Ad T:f

PANS 04 A FT 6AD sIrft got
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Ad STONY BROOK
-women's Health Services

^B§! 5167S1 -2222

ABORTIONS
Local or Gerbil Anaeshesia

BRTH CONTROL | - A d
TIsDAI lirA ml | *No Pownt^Consent RequimdTU T~bIOUN |POMMa Physicians 00ce

P.I EG HOURS AVALABLE
^ ^ ^M B________________ ^ __ __

BUSY
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DnopCWSen**,
Your Laundry Will Be

Washed, Dried, And Folded
For Only 50e A Poundl

($5 00 Minmun).
Last wash begans at 8:30.

Open Sarn-0Owpen. 7 do" a wek
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In A Sp ecial-
Statesman

Vazlentine's
Classifiedt

Your classified will be printed
in the Wednesday, February 13 issue.

Deadline Tuesday, Noon.

St -. 
* ^ f/

\1W -/

0 >

Y®ou Loave Her

Randy dy
adromat
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1tRestaurant |1!)(
f. d fJ C BYE),> ' . a. 3

y & Bar
HAPPY HOUR

4:00pmo7:00pm
roup d Iu Jour .VJ

Spinach Salad 1.25 Fried Mozzrella Sticks. Zucchni

Potato Skins Sticks & Stuffed Mushrooms -
P' taon & Cheddar . 2.0,) Enough for Two 3.25

99e Bar Drinks

Monday
50< tap Genesse all night
$2.00 pitchers of Genesse

50¢ Melonball shots

Tuesday
$1.00 Bar Drinks

4:00pm-12 Midnight

Wednesday
Men's Night

$2.00 Admission 50M Drnks
9:00pm-1 2:00am

Foxy Bar Maid Service

Thurs
Biggest Campus Party

Dance With Second Edition Sound
'Free Admission Before 1 0:00pm

$1.25 Grolsch Beer All Night (bottles)

THIS FRIDAY!!!
Ladies Night

50M Bar Drinks, Tap Beer, Wine
$2.00 Admission $1.00 Guys

Dance With Long Island Sound

Satufday
Customer Appreciation Night
Free Admission Before 10pm

Dance To The Music Of Second
Edition Sound!

COMINO NEXT WEEK
MEN S NIGHT!!!!!!!!!

At the Bridge....

Spinach Salad - Frch Spinach L.ea,,eo with real Bacon. Sliced Egg. Croutons & other goodies

Quiche -Crabmeal or Broccoli & Cheddar

Scrxcd with I ossed Salad & Garden Fresh Vegetable

The French Dip -Tender Roast Beef on Crusty French Bread

Sered wilth Steak Frics & Au Jus

Omelettes - 3 Egg -CreatLe Your Own

( hriLc of any 3 Items - Ham. Cheddar. Swiss. American. Mushrooms,

ioecoli. Spinach. Peppers. Bacon. or Onions

Vilet of Flounder -Ocean Fresh Broiled or Fried. A generous portion served %kith

Ric. I'Aaf or Steak Fries and Garden Fresh Vegetable

Bonieles Breast of Chicken in Supreme Sauce

(.r:d(} with Choice of Steak Fris or Rice h Garden Fresh Vcgetable

Clvi'klen Breast (Boneless) a La Parmigiana

Ser ed with Ziti in a Fine Tomato Sauce

3 95

395

4.25

3 25

3.95

4 50

4.50

Bridge Beef Burger (Fat & Juicy)
SedeJ with Steak Fries. Lettuce & Tomato

uth C'heese
*A.tl B.aicon & Chee:.;

-\\ i I ried Onions

uxih \{1 ot the Above

The \\ hitestone - A delightful mixture of Shrimp & Crahmeat Sieafood Sal id

sI I o1 rv %our choice of Bread or Rolls uith Steak Fries

Tie Throgs Neck - Fresh sliced Turkey Breast with Light Supreme Sauce

O.n outr choice of Bread or Rolls with Steak FrCL

1 he Broo)klvn Bridge - A Reuben. we're famous for this one

'- L-Ned 1 %ith Steak Fries

BrIdce Salad Bar uith Entree
l1rild e Salad and Soup

ZD ~~~~~~~u LJ dJhoi C&4SL
€. @

<^D-a~~~atf e Dc^e^oa«

2.75

2.95
32 5

3.00

3.95

4.25

,425

395
1.25
3.2)5

G«lass of French Wine
Coffe, Tea. Sanka
Iced Tea or Coffee
Milk
Soda

1.25
.,60
.60
..60

.75/1.00

Fresh Strawberries 1.25
with Whipped Cream 2 25

Creamy Cheese Cake 1.50
with Strawberries
& Chocolate 2.25

Jello Parfait II .00

t

i

* Steak Fries
Fried Onions
Onion Rings
Fried Zucchini

.75
.75

1.35
1.35

I 2nd Floor
i Building

Bar Open
11:30ar-2:00pni

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTI

For your catng needs
please consul the Caeng Manas

- 024-139
L

-L
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.COMPLETIE OBIIA
& 0 ICOR ONCOtlOOICL CAnEBOARD CfRYNn OKGYN SPfCWMM

TN SRGuATION

to ksat A&* " B~ GYNECOLOGY
DoyA vening lSMCs

Hours + CGlmoto

l92 3~
^AStlN 9| B P.C.

I465

ONE BEDROOM Unfurinished
apartment walk to SUNY, railroad
village-nonsmoking male prefer-
red-689-7136 evenings, week-
ends.
REAL ESTATE: Want a fast sale? I
buy all cash/ stay as tenant. 689-
9070. SHARE HOUSE WITH other
Gay males in Blue Point. $250 a
month plus 1/5 utilities. Semester
or longer term ok. 363-662.

CAMPUS NOTICES

"BAHA'I FAITH-Universal religion
dedicated to peace through love and
unity. For information call 289-
2006.

Stony Brook at Law and AIM office
present "Law School and After; A
Minority Perspective." February
9th at 1:30 until 4, 2nd floor. Gradu-
ate Chemistry Commons. There will
be speakers including first and
second year law students.

RESIDENCE LIFE ORIENTATION
leader, summer positions available.
Information sessions Feb. 6th at
7:30 O'Neill College; 9:00pm
Mount College; Feb. 7th at 8 pm in
Kelly E Basement. Applications
available in all Quad Offices and
due by Feb. 15, 1985. Be part of a
teaml

SIGMA BETA needs induction
ceremony ushers for Feb 17th I For
information call Melanie at 6-4761.

PERSECUTED FOR THEIR BEUEFS?
Are people really being persecuted
for their faith in communist coun-
tries? Come see the documentary
film. "More than Conquerors"
Thurs. Feb. 6 at 7:30-8:30 in room
216 Student Union All are Wel-
come. Refreshments provided,
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ.

SIGMA DELTA TAU Sorority Spring
Rush. First party Feb. 11th Rm 236
Union. 7:30 pm any questions caR
6-4942. Ask for Meryl or Kim.

ACM COMPUTER CLUB COME for
our first meeting on Feb. I 1, '96 st
6:00PM aLoB 1211.

SIGMA DELTA TAU SELLING bal-
loon -A- Gram for Valentines Day.
Tuesday, Wednesday Feb. 1 2. 13 at
The Fireside Lounge. .11-3PM.

LOST AND FOUND

76 SILVER FIREBIRD - AT, AC,
Cassette, Cyclone wheels, New
rubber, garaged, serviced regularly.
92900 Lisa 360-0464/751-1528.

BOOKS FOR SALE CHEAP- POL
320 CON-LAW, EST 320 Cybernet-
ics. Jeff 246-4188.

WOODBURNING PARLOR STOVE -
Windowed Front Door -side feeding
also - flat top with chrome - very
pretty stove -S 125. Call 467-4778
eve. till 9pm.

1973 BMW 3.0S CLASSIC totally
restored P/B, P/S, P/window,
P/sun roof, New radial tires. Sacri-
fice $4500. 467-0716.

PIONEER STEREO SX-4 AUTO
scan, cassette deck 2. 3-way SPCS.
Still under warranty -$175 467-
0716.

8150 - ACOUSTIC GUITAR (EPI-
PHONE). Very good quality sound.
Call 246-8109. Ask for Eric or Seth.

VINTAGE CLOTHING, JEWELRY,
winter coat clearancel Cashmeres
velvets price to sell. Eve. 751-8423.

BAHA'I FAITH - UNIVERSAL REU-
GION dedicated to peace through
love and unity. For information call
289-2006.

STUDENT TYPESETTERS NEEDED
AT Statesman. Must type 70-75
WPM, reliable. Hours either 8 PM -
12 AM. 8 PM -2 AM, 12 AM -6AM.
Great Pay. Apply in person at Sta-
tesman Office. Student Union Bldg.
Rm 075. Ask for Cary or Dae.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE WOMAN
WANTED to care for 14 month old,
my home, 3-4 days weekly. Refer-
ences required Kings Park. 544-
9299.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR: WSI PRE-
FERRED, must learn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young children helpful, ideal for
college students or housewives.
MWF or TuTh, Ft/Pt. 968-5253
(Bay Shore).

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000-
850,000/yr. possible. All occupa-
tions. Call 806-687-6000 Ext.
R-4644 for information.

FT. LAUDERDALEI On the Stript
Don't Delayl Make Sprbg Break
reservations now. Call Trish or
Dawn, 246-4243.

BAHAMAS, SPRING BREAK- $369
Total. Includes: Airfare, hotel,
cruises, extras. Call Carol 246-
8534.

FORT LAUDERDALE, SPRING
BREAK. $169. All inclusivel Suite,
w/kitchenette RIGHT ON STRIPI
Call Carol-246-8534.

ROME, PARIS, LONDON, R/T Air-
fare, Hotel, Eurail Passes. Stay 1
week-2 months. $499. Reserve
now. 269-6262.

BEST BUY ON CAMPUSI Davtona
Beach. Includes transportation,
hotel on beach, & activities. From
$219.00. For more information cao
Nowl 246-464.

SERVICES

SHORT TERM psychotherapy at
8to-Behavioral Psychiatry clinic in
Great Neck /dissertation research)
for obsessional disorders, i e., per-
sons with repetitive lrnoughts or
images which invade conscious-
ness and cannot be controlled.
Treatment fees based on ability to
pay. Call Mr. Neuman (516) 781-
4044, ext 250, 9am-3:30prn.

HAVE YOU UNDERSTOOD Organic
Chem lately? If not, or even if you
need just a little extra help, there is
no need to despair. Expert tutoring
at a reasonable hourly rate offered
it} the evenings. Call 9AM-5PM M-
F, 246-3606.

TYPING-Fast. reliabletyping, $1.00
per page. Pick up and delivery avail-
able. Call Randi 698-8763

TYPING Done professionally.
quickly, and et uraie-v All tvpes of
jobs Call L f iseo 4/ 2-9622

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS: Wed-
ling photographer available for
spring and summer dates-Quality
work at reasonable rates. 120
prints in albums starting at $225.
Call Jim at 467-4778 eves for Opt

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
with depression, stress, phobias,
compulsive habits or interpersonal
communication professional coun-
seling is available 689-7061. J.
Botticelli,. CSW

TERMPAPER DUE & you hate to
type? Call Susan after 700 pm-
331-4984.For Quick Professional
Service Free pick-up ft delivery.

REPORTS-RESUMES, word pro-
coning for all your needs. Quick
personalized service. Personal
Office Services 473-4622.

OLD WEST DE LIVERY Service picks
up on campus And delivers to air-
ports. Pease crll 588-5334,

SINGER will make your matrimon-
isal seice memorable. Call Lynn
-Af.e 7PM -8 7393

HOUSING

FIDELITY SC9 CHESS COMPUTER
for sale. $100.00. Call 751-5467
P.Szusz.

Short, chidish artist seeks tall chi- 6'1" SWM,grad senior available for
dish male, blonde hair, blue eyed intimac, fun, etc. Respond through
artist to do all of her advertising BOX E.
while she goes out to play. She will__
love & use you foreverI BOX L. SWM. SWAM, SWUM. Looking for

conjugator. Present. Tense. Future
Wanted: one oriental female, long subjunctive. Past Perfect. Respond
hair, knowledgeable in all areas of to 783 Rte 25A, Setauket. NY.
body massage and physical ther- 11733.
apy. Reply to "Max" BOX C. __ _

Listening for the sound of guitars,
SWF, M.B.A. student seeking gen- soft voices, & footsteps in the
tleman with diversified stock port- forest. Occasional loud cursing
folio for "Hands On" lessons in when the brownie pan's hot, the
personal investments. Reply BOX pizza's late, the phone just rings
K -

t
forever... SWM, Jr, objective agnos-

------_- - --------- tick No tools need write. Draw my
Wanted: Tall, dark and handsome own valentines, write my own poe-
man. Must be 6'2. wear glases, try. Responde Vouz c/o BOX R.
and drive a white BMW 530i. Must
be 28, live in exclusive neighbor-
hood, and an &pring chiropractor. 6'2" D ar k h a i re d SW M

, inte re ste d

Al applicans respond to ''Lou- in odd music, English lit. and ganga
Lou' c/o BOX G. Looking for open minded original

SWM 5'9" 1 green eyesr intimate female. No attitudes.

brown hair, interested ie 
desir

e d , lo
e pr o-

looking for lovely, leggy, redheads, vided. BOX

londes, brunette I adore you all. SWF. Enjoys talking politics, danc-
Pease reply BOX A. ing, English Literature seeks SWM

who enjoys the same. Must like sur-

Looking for a Prince Andrew loc -
p r

i
s e s

e and 
m u s t

lik
e t o

surprise.
alike at Stony Brook. Must be good 

S u r
pris

e M
e BOX Z

at waving and smiing and shaking
hands. Good personality and intelli-
gence a plus but not required. BOX

Y.

Wanted: 5'1" blonde female to
- ---------- share very interesting relationship.

6'10". Blonde Male Musician, 22 Must be interested in the classics.
into music, marijuana, nature and late nights in the shower. water
quiet time. Sel^ ractveconfi- b^e so* b w atws, piNows and
dent fenale interested in compan- elastic. I am a 3'1 " interested male.

ionship, Now York City and various I love these things and more. Let's
styles of muse Rlaxed, Ogoing thare the night "slip sliding away''
attitude a must Reply BOX W. BoX B.

TICKETS) WANTED FOR EDDIE
MURPHY show March 21. Call 473-
4904.

WANTED: TUTOR FOR AMS 400
Need help with differential equa-
tions. Call Susan 6-5394.

SURROGATE FATHER DONORS
WANTED for artificial insemina-
tion. Fee paid. All replies confiden-
tial. New York Area Contact: Katie
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services,
Inc, 125 South Seventh St., Louis-
ville, Kentucky 40202. (502) 589-
0513.

MODELS NEEDED: MALE, FEMALE
models needd for swimwear/und-
erwear catalogue campaign. No
experience ncessary. Call 516-
736-1676 for details between 9
A.M. and 5 P.M.

TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED Sleep-
way Camp seeking: Bunk Counse-
lors (19 plus), WSI, Tennis, Arts and
Crafts, Windsurfing, Soccer. VCR,
Photography, Track and Field, Pio-
neering, Dance, Woodworking,
Jewish Culture fdance, discussion,
singing). Contact: Pon Klein, Direc-
tor, 46 Ent 33rd St. NYC 10016.
(212) 889-680 Ext. 677.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. * 16.000
*50,000/yr. possibte. AN occupc-

otions. How to find. Call
805-687-6000 Ext R-9999.

SALES P/T - Studend:Earn mora
money. Work your own hours. Work
in your local area. Sell First Aid Kits.
Every business must have a First
Aid Kit (It's The Law') TOP SAFETY
PRODUCTS (516) 878-1336.

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$39,0001
Stewardesses. ReservationistI
Worldwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory. newsletter. 1-916-9444444
ext. Stony Brook Sr.

WORK STUDY ASSIST ON child
diagnosis project Includes data
coding, video-taping. 12-15
hrs /wk Psychiatry Dept. S. Cam-
pus. Call C. Friedlig. 246-265 for
intervewrs. Must qualify for work
study.

FULL-TIME TYPESETTING- 9AM -5
PM. Experience on AM Varityper
3510 4510. Must type 7075
WPM. Reliable. Great Pay. Benefits
Send Resume to P.O. Box AE Stony
Brook. N.Y. 11790. Or call (516
243890.

LOST: GREY SUEDE GLOVES
1 /4/85 Mon. in PhVsics Buildin.
Please iturn. Call 6-6425. Thank
You.

IF A ¥ CHAIN was found with a
scoT 1o on it. please call 6-

3690 *470.

PER ,ALS

-SINGLI PARENT GROUP now
forminc -ridays 8-9:30 pm. $ 1 &
Facilita: i. For information call
467-65 %.

WNW A IATE WrH BALL, Write
why I hk*r 911 in one paragraph, and
hand nt, tatesman by Feb. 14th.
Enter and ivinl

COMPL TER SOFTWARE and
accesso -s for most major compu-

ters: Apple,. IBM Comm64. MAC,
DEC, A4RI. etc. 80 ol cards,
memor oards also available. One
week dt very on arwage, Call Jeff
at 6-53< Everything is discounted
at leam J%.

REMEMBER COLLEGE FOR UFE-
Photographer wil put all the adven-
ture of college into pictures.
6988698.

JOHN JAMES- Happy 21 st Birthct
Bay. Hop. we share another 50
Love you for r.

r70 Jr PATrRIOT ICE HOCKY
CLUB Got psyched to crush Amos
Point tonght? YMour f0hful fns.

Room For Rent for female only i
Qard student and working persons
house Females only Call Ste-
phanie at 444-2454.

OPEN TO HSC Faculty, Staff a stu-
dents and also graduate students. 6
Bedooms. enckwd porch, Ietchen,
3 baths. on 2 scluded acres in
walking distance to universy.
$1300/month plus utilities. Call
owner 928-0410 or 928-6333. No
too

PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE, walk
to all. Newly restored oldw. Con-
temporay flair, Dcks, otots. sky-
lights. 3 bedrooms. sunroom Low
tax" $ 135.000. Our ExduivCor-
ne11 Petsco 928-6484.

TRAVEL
FOR SALE

$4.00 for 30 Words
FROM THE "ARE WE HA VING . .

FUN YE To" DEPT: per Issue
*0 t 'I w$10.00 for 3 issues/l

week
To Respond to an ad or
submit one, please
come to Statesman
Office, Room 075, Stu-

dent Union Bidg.
Complete confidential-

ity guaranteed.

Don't Be Left In The Coldl
Be Part of a Growing Trendl

DA TE LINE

Male, writer, 6' seeking young,
working woman, 20-30 who enj os
indoor activities and can deal with
the frustrations of writers block.
BOX J.

Witty. Bespectacled 22 year old
male who loves humor, rock and rol
(especially the Beatles) and life in
general, seeks girl who likes the
same. Respond to "Mother
Nature's Son". BOX M.

i' 1" bouncy brunette female who
likes ice cream, photography,
theater, and New York City looking
for romantic, sensitive, secure,
gentleman who enjoys surprising
me. BOX D.

Shy. sensitive 6' male, who loves
Doonesbury, Simon & Garfunkel,

and funny movies, looking for
young lady interested in conversa-
tion, romance, or snugglebunny
action. BOX S.

5'5" fun loving brunette who likes
Springsteen, going to New York.
having a good time and romantic
evenings seeks nice, tall intelligent
dark-haired man who knows how to
have fun. Having U2 tickets a plusl
BOX U.

I need quiot\ Harried SWF secre-
tary, 23, attractive, good sense of
humor, spontaneous, into good
tunes, good times and good friends,
Good smoke, too.Enjoys outdoors,
mountains, traveling, relaxed con-
versation. Seeking ambitious, ener-
getic male, 20-28, who is ready 1o
go on an impulse Reply BOX N.

WANTED

HELP WANTED

SEX IS A VA MATTER.
Itw - VaW Cdtfw or h M, h "m

Birt Control
*~~~~~~~p 44iVD$ gctoy

a-cause w e rv committed to Vuur r4itn to
- xxie and vuur re d zto kn(.v

N^.^P*Xn s %t ts s..x |0 Q~fX Jl A Namr Yos (Can »Yt.v

assau a;l S
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FEBRUARY 8
Last day for Undergraduates to
apply at the Registrar's Office.

FEBRUARY 1
Last day for G;raduate students to

apply at the Graduate School.

Undergraduate Students planning to
graduate in August 1985 and wishing to
attend the May 1985 Commencement

Ceremonies must submit application forms
by Februafy 8,,1985.
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By Lisa Mieeli
The Women's Swim team wrapped up

the season as Montclair State got its
revenge as it took first place in the Met-
ropolitan Championships while the
Patriots placed second, by a score of 808-
755 last Saturday.

Coach Dave Alexander said" Its one of
the best years we've had.' Attitude and
team spirit carried the team throughout
the season according to Alexander.
Even though Montclair State came in
first, the coach had a lot to be pleased
about. Four swimmers made All Met
(best in the metropolitan area).

One of the strongest areas for Stony
Brook was diving. Ute Rahn v, on the one
meter dive and was named most valua-
ble diver, in the competition. Other div-
ers were Beth Carrillo, Michelle Freud,
and Patty Looyd who came in fourth in
the one meter dive and third in the three
meter dive. One of the reasons for the
diving success was, 'Coach Barroncini
'who worked them very hard for the
championships and four divers ended
up in the top six in both events," said
Alexander.

Patti Trainor turned in impressive
,first place in 100 yard an 200 backstroke

with times of 1:03.6 and 2:201.0 respec-
tively. She took second in the 200 yard
breast stroke and sixth in the 1650 free-

Stony Brook also tied for first with
Montclair State in the 200 freestyle
relay with Patty Guillen, Helen Wille-
boordse, Barbera Bradley and Collette
Housten putting in fine efforts.

However, the individual accomplish-
ments were tainted with sacrifices. Des-
pite injuries and illnesses, several
swimmers chowe to compete. GuilMen fin-
ished second place in the 400 individual
medley despite knee injuries and had to
be "literally carried out of the pool,"
according to Alexander. Another factor
was that the Pats had 22 swimmers com-
pared to the 30 Montclair swimmers.

Trainor and Rahn will represent
Stony Brook at the Nationals in the 100.
200 breaststroke and Rahn in the one
meter dive.

Coach Alexander will also have to
"think about the seven seniors graduat-
ing: both captains Gail Hacket, McGov-
ern, and fellow teammates Bradley,
Tierney, Nancy Perry, Kathy Tedesco,
and Loyd, who all put in an agressive
effort for their last meet. They willI have
• successful season to remember despite
• loss to St. Johns and a tough two point
loss to Fordham, both Division one
teams.

Join SVW mn Spot Team.
Contact Jeff or Jim at 246-3690.

23STATIESMAN, Fridty, F#Wxray S. 1985
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Stony Brook Drowns Kings Poin t
By Karen Powell

The Patriot's men'3 swim team swam at a record-
setting pace against King's Point Merchant Marine
Academy Wednesday night resulting in a final score of
69-44 in Stony Brook's favor.

The Stony Brook 400 yd. medley relay team opened
the meet by finishing in four minutes and 43.91
seconds, the fastest time in the Metropolitan Confer-
ence this year.

The first four laps of the race were swum by senior
Artie Shemmet doing the back-stroke. Next came met-
ropolitan champion and record-holder for Stony
Brook, junior Robert Schorr with the breast-stroke.
The third length was covered by senior Tom Aird,
doing the butterfly. The final laps were swum by fre-
estylist Gary Leschinski, a junior. Patriot teammates
are hopeful that the relay team will qualify for the
NCAA Championships to be held on March 21-23 in
Atlanta, Georgia. The big win for the relay team was
only one of many that led the Patriots to a win over the
Mariners.

All-American graduating senior Bjorn Hanson won
the 1,000 yd. freestyle event and later placed first in
the 200 yd. individual medley. Placing second in the
RampW -eaA waft Parn4»t- Vov,.:^ MftftV1IT.I+.writeC *LS%;C Wa n Tco r i U JrV!v ill =UCNa\,l .

Stony Brook was the overall winner in the freestyle Other wins for the - atriots included the 200 yd. Patriot Kevin Flaherty placed first for his team
events as Leschinski defeated the two top seeded butterfly, with a winning time of 48:54 and the breast- score of 325 in the three meter dive.
swimmers in the Metropolitan Conference in the 50yd. stroke swum by Robert Schorr in 221.20.
freestyle event with a time of 4:53.25, and Hanson Stony Brook placed first and second in the low dive The team is optimistic about the remainder
winning the 500 yd. race. . event with scores of 251.7 and 241.6, respectively. season and has set their goals accordingly high

tomen Top Columbia inB-Bal

with a
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By Jackie Fiore
The Stony Brook Women's Basketball team broke a

three-game losing streak as they dribbled over a tough
Columbia University 61-51 Wednesday night,
bringing their current season record to 13-7.

Coach Declan McMullen utilized his entire bench on
Wednesday and by the end of the game only one player
wasn't in foul trouble. Three Stony Brook players had
already been sidelined with five fouls.

Patriot Lisa White will not be returning for the
remaining games of the season as a result of an injury
that left her with a cracked rib.

Michelle White was the high-scorer with 25 points.
Supporting the 5'3" guard with impressive statistics
were Patriots Pat Williams and Sue Hance with 12and
10 points respectively. Also contributing to the 61
Stony Brook team points were Donna Lunday with
eight points and Linda Sullivan with six points.

Coach McMullen was extremely pleased with the
Patriot unity on the court saying, "It was a good team

; effort and everyone played well." He was also pleased
with the team's defense showing adding. "Weplayed a
good defensive game and that's why we won." Defense

proved to be the key to victory when Sue Hance and
Linda Sullivan had 16 and 11 rebounds respectively.

With an upcoming game against Patterson on
Friday, February 8th, the Patriots must win their next

Michele White had 25 poira. Wednesday night two out of three games to qualify for the State ,
Mihel. Colhmbite had 25 potwrints Wnigh Championships. W
vs. Columnbi Universiy. .Caposis

rnnexa v
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